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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following is not a service desk type recognized in the service operation volume of
ITIL?
A. Centralized
B. Virtual
C. Outsourced
D. Local
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 2
A. AWS SES
B. AWS Cloudtrail
C. AWS SNS
D. AWS Cloudwatch
Answer: C
Explanation:
Amazon RDS uses the Amazon Simple NotificationService to provide a notification when an
Amazon RDS event occurs. These notifications can be in any notification form supported by
Amazon SNS for an AWS region, such as an email, a text message or a call to an HTTP endpoint

NEW QUESTION: 3
Welche der folgenden Dateien protokolliert alle Transaktionen, die in einer SQL
Server-Datenbank auftreten?
A. Datendatei

B. Transaktionsprotokoll
C. Archivprotokoll
D. Redo Log
Answer: B
Explanation:
Erläuterung
Verweise:
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms190925%28v=sql.110%29.aspx
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